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Canadian Wholesale Prices
f T. REMf SIMPLES 

FEN ORDERS
•-1 ps : : i -•

In Other Yeare Business Would be Well 
Under Way at this Date. —

Few Travellers on Road.

GRAIN MARKETS MliET
X

- Prices 1890-1899-100.

(Speaiai Stuff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg. July 24.—Wheat harvest

ing has commenced in Manitoba, which 
is probably the record. Andrew Kelly, 
President Western Canada Flour Mills, 
showed on the Grain Exchange, an ex
cellent sample of winter wheat from 
the Lowe Farm, situated about 40 miles 
southwest of Winnipeg, and which will 
urade top quality, the kernels being 
well formed and as firm a* can be ex
pected. The quantity harvested is 
ibout 50 acres. The weather over the 
prairie provinces continues fine and 
warm and showers occurred at a num
ber of poln 
‘.on was .02 and at Red Deer in Alberta 
1.20 and at lioth these districts it will 

beneficial. Hon. Geo. Langly. 
Minister for Municipal affairs. Sask- 
itchewan, states the Saskatchewan 
rop will be about 14 bushels per acre.

Trading was active in options and 
prices easing off somewhat 
tared with the 

pool cables were scarcely steady fol- 
owlng yesterday's advance and Win
nipeg wheat 
ower. oats %
Dooming and opened lc to 1 %c ad-
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liSI» 3 pb st an it a I Increase in Demand for 
Drygoods Expected Within Next 

Two or Three Months. t

mmEE
101 101
100Cotton goods merchants in this mar

ket report a rather quiet trade for the 
week. A fair amount of sorting orders 
for fall and winter cancellati 
compared with, previous years, due to 
the fact that placing orders were made 
cautiously. Agents expect that there 

good sorting season because 
in fine and specialty goods Tor w’Jch 
in fine and sepcialty goods for which 

has been a rather poor demand

nd from 50 to 
ublic are 
itions

100
99 (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
99vni^-isi-tAv ■ .wy 598 98

New York, July 21. Con side ration of 
the Clafilr. Company's difficulties, 
which are reported to be more sertod» 
than at first believed, has absorbed 

re.itest attention In trade this 
The general market has been 

l.ilet and although cottoq i* l.iofc than 
'■lght> points higher than a year ago. 

ufneturers of drew ginghams hive 
go into next spring with 

practically unchanged, 
is a reflection

ons as 97 97
96 96
95 95will be a ts. Precipitation at York- the94 kK%ICC. Outside the larK. 

ly 95 per cent, of the 
Illiterate.” 0

fai. Normal, 
a iiS the Mexican

ldlan type.

egitimate birth. 
i workers.

93 93
92

The spring 
; very quietly.

92
If you want 91

decided to 

This

911915 season is opening 
Most of the domestic 

lines are new being shown but there 
is a lack of interest in new goods 

: among the trade. Whereas in other 
years the season would have been well 
under way at this time little business 
has been done so far. Agents, how
ever, are quite satisfied with the out
look and believe that prospects for the 
coming season are very bright. Stocks 
of spring and summer goods in job
bers’ hands are said to be light so that 
with a fair fall trade there should be 
a better season in the lighter goods 
than for some time. Agents generally 
take the view that jobbers are n< 
ready to take hold of new vnes now, 
as their fall season has only just be-

amount

90 90
ÿf:‘ , -v : 89 89«£ of general busi

ness conditions and mills have named 
low prices for the purpose of selling 
heir goods. Some satisfactory orders 

low levels, 
Mill agents in some quarters report a 
letter demand for domestic dress goods 
"or quirk delivery.

88 88 as com - 
last day or two. Ltver-V 87 87

86 86 •lave been booked at the
85 85 opened unchanged to % 

i higher, flax was again84». .«V: ?•- T'

e News First
8416 People have their 

istics he continues.
? mofo normal ti.ae 
rder ■. . . although

enforced by an 
ew years, the seetii- 
keath the .superficial 
sreial and land aris- ’* 
o their day. and it 
tnat the Mexican uf 
ill - Jiye in short 
‘quently broicen bj 
onged civil war."

83 Substantial Demand Expected.
It Is gent rally agreed that the de- 

n.«nd for dr»ss goods during the next 
w" °»" three months will be substan- 
ial. .limbers are confining their buy- 
ng to Immediate needs and will non- 
Unie to follow this policy until after 

die crops have been moved.
Cotton goods markets ire soft ’and 

inlet and many salts are put through 
>t price reductions. In order to die- 
mse of goods, 
md brown domestic* are slow. Retail- 
rs are « leaning up 
losing their books

Bleached

t’ 5 82 82 At noon 
>1*4; Oct..
1914; Oct. 91»%; fhix. July. 167%; Oct. 
161%; Nov., 162% ; Dec.. 160.
•ash demand was qu 
‘xcept No. 2 Northern wheat, for 
which there was a good Inipiiry. l>e- 
iveries through the clearing house to- 
lay were: 
mts. 40,009; flav. 59.000, and barley 
1.000.

prices were: Wheat. July. 
85%; Dec., 84%; oats, July,

■ i
RELATIVE PRICES OF SILK, 1912 AND 1913. 

Commodities included: Raw Silk, Ipue |ood§ ‘peauq j_ >tl!S i|bo|ssb|o 
machine. ---------------------——

. < The
ulet for all grain*uei|Bi

III LOCAL WHOLESALElooocmooooaoaoooaoooaoooooooaooooooaooaocm Wheat. 138,500 bushels;open up with any 
of activity and they will not 

be ready to operate before the first 
week in August.

reasonable

Inspections on Thursday num- 
>e.ed 197 cars, as against 137 last 
/ear, and in sight to-day were 120.

Forecast.— Une and very warm In
lay and Saturday, a few scattered 
hunderstorms.

IE TRADE, EEElllfC Elis here exactly 
s an aristocracy 
culture, hut itse 
;ans unrest; and in 
aristocracy is nearly 

Çoi*ntry. some of 
U? to^thousands of

Duck markets are flat

Good Season Expected.
The week has been a fairly satisfac

tory one in Jobbing 
salers are beginnin 
more optimistic 
There is still a fair inquiry for some 
of tne most pouular summer lines 
and in a number of cases jobbers are 
unable to fill these orders, being un
able to get deliveries.

Summer Slackness Prevails.
There is the usual summer falling 

off in the orders for fall goods coming 
forward. A good number of the trav
ellers are now on their holidays, but 
those orders coming in are usually 
good; in fact some territories are or
dering
vious years. There is a go 
for all lines but travellers 1 
very careful in regard to accounts, 
which in some cases limit the orders 
placed. There is an exceptionally good 
trade passing in silks and silk eff 
The bulk of the shipments of early or
ders have been made hut a rush of late 
placing orders between now and the 
end of August is expected. If this ma
terializes, the season will measure up 
as quite an avera 
are still backwai 
ment is noticeable during 'he past few 
weeks.

1 In preparation for 
s for the half year, 

«lûmestics are more quiet 
Staple prints are

elf of

By Wire 
and

r* ■‘I'M
Cable
v s : v

BRIEF, CONCISE, RELIABLE

Owing to 
s Were

Stocks on Hand Heavy 
Fact That Many Line 

Bought up at Reduced

Trade Continue* Moderate—Iron Trade 
Slack—Collections Slow and 

Failures Above Average.
Crop News Good.

circles and whole-
ban for some time.
•“Ing taken in small hit* when bought 
it all.

to take a much 
v of the future.vT; Cars inspected on Thursday, July 

!3, follow: -low this is 
cly of another blood 
with nothing to 
does not know wha> 
but it knows in :« 

s treated badly anrl 
iething better.

It Is felt that there will he 
;ome improvement in buying by the 
irai m’ ih-xi week. The cloth market 

been very 
lea lei s stale I

Wheat. . . 

"lax ’.........

59The retail drygoods business for the 
ast week or so has been of a forced

Dun's Bulletin of Saturday. July 
25th, says of Montreal trade:

Wholesale trade is still of a moder
ate character, while city retail Is quiet 
and will continue so until the sehoo 
openings bring hack the people fr«»n 
the country and seaside.

In the iro

3 ilpa
ch

quiet anti cotton >ai*n 
hat the i usines* being 

lone in this market is inslgnifiàtnr.
7aracter, with the usual summer dull- 

Merchants, however. 28ness prevailing, 
owing tothe general depressed condi
tion of the textile trades in this coun-

g«»«»«hi manufacturers are in 
mini- instunee* shutting down 
When contracts run out in prêt

Totals . .
<". 1‘- R-. 97 cars; «'. N. R., lis ears; 

'nlgary, 34.
looms 

fei «‘lien
accepting new business at low

illy Agrarian.
riodical unrests are 
illy agrarian with 
rts to become citi
es. The great land- 
class, never given a' ' 
ift of ibis mass of 
nship, decency and

try anti elsewhere, have been able to 
buy up some exceptionally good stocks 
at greatly reduced 
have been offered to 
cellent values.

business of this kind this season 
for some time as most of the

Total, 197.n market only a light ng 
gregate of business is rep«irte«l in cm 
lots to general foundrymvn, and tin 
railway and car shops and other lip 
consumers are still out of the buy-

rices and these 
e public at t-x- 

There has been a hig-

pri
th TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, July 24. Business lo-duy 

\t the Board of Trade was almost at it 
itundstill. the few transactions taking 
• lace being of a small lot nature. Mnnl- 
oba grains were the most active feu- 
ure. oats being In demand for feed. 
>nlarlo wheat was «lull, millers not Lo
ng able to buy to any extent 
•resent basis, 
s for a splendid crop of hurley and 
»ats with wheat only average.

Brices were generally steady with 
i tendency to firmness. Quotations: 
No. 1 north wheat 9644c.; No. 2 95c; 
Vo. 2 C.W. oats 42%c; No. 3 C.W. oats 
II %c; Ontario wheat, old 93 to '.Ml; 
new 80 to 83; American corn, foiling- 
wood 76%c; Manitoba first patents 
'5.60; winter 90 per cent, patents $3.6u 
o $3.65; bran $23; shorts $25.

Growing Trade Indicated.
Imports of cotton goods for May 

h«»w largo Increase over last vc-r and 
.ndicate steadily developing import 
rad»-. Total shipments fr«»m Krnhue 

: his year
housand yar«ls less than last 
rade with Great Britain

quite up to the average of

rave to be sales conducted by the large stores 
have been of new merchandise, stocks 
being so well -reduced that clearance 
sales were unnecessary, 
have responded well up to a week or so 
ago but there has been a falling off 
since then, due chiefly to the fact that 
a great many people are now in the

Importations of British iron an
Best Scotch brands are quote* 

at about $21.00, ami No. 3 Knglish at 
$17.75.
on spot at $18.35 to $18.50, a figurt 
made to meet the low quotations ot 
American furnneemen.

The numerous ho<»t and shoe factor
ies continue to be only partially em
ployed. and the leather market is con
sequently dull, hut there is no disposi
tion to shade quotations.

In groceries there is little new ex-

** more than one hundredle effort cannot, as 
rom these poverty- 
illloits.
less there should he 
.‘noitisrn and an al - 
It mism amour (he 
id the rich of Mex- ,, 
la reel y sees a sign),; ^ 
fdest. For such niS 
! hark bac|frk» «4u4'j 
| Russia
ml thercm4"'

Domestic brands are quote* year, but 
I* slowly

irondentng May shipments from Un
ited Kingdom amounted to 3,068,$73 
yards compared with 1,558,970 yards a
war ago.
very slack at present and collections 
ire slow. Wash goods are bnltig bought

You Must The public

The outlook in OntarioV
letnand for men* wear Is

P® «IpyirBâl 
of Commerce

,:si;£§. ft ! jr ^-9

country.
The smaller merchants are not so)

well off and a general complaint is 
heard about the dullness of trade. Many 
of these stores have large stocks of 
summer goods on hand, and although 
there is still a fair amount of buying 
being done clearance sales are being 
found necessary to reduce stocks to a 
comfortable level.

one. Collections
rd

movement of white 
Carpets and rtigs

heavily arid 
gooels Is reported, 
me moving well.

but an improve-
copt that advices have just been re
ceived to the effect that the pack of 
peas is very short, only 35 to 40 pet 
cent, of the

NEW YORK COFFEE. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Th* Jourrtâl 

of Commerce.)
New Y«»rk. July 24.—Coffee market 

opened quiet 2 to 6 points lower on 
appointing European buying and 

lack of loon I buying.
Sept. 8.45, «iff 5; Oct. 8.66. 

off % ; Dec. 8.76. «»ff B; March 8.82. off 
2; May 8.98, off 2.

•oniily the greater 
possibly of real 
a Aztec And other

Sugars are in 
good demand an«l unchanged in price.

Drygoods houses are making active 
deliveries of fall goods, but compara
tively little new business is coming t< 
hand at the moment, and manufac
turers of clothing and furs are not 
very busily employed.
■lentatives of French manufacturers ol 
dress goods have been in town this 
week, but do not report very liberal 
orders.

ARGENTINE GRAIN SHIPMENTS. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, July 24.—Argentine wheat 

shipments for past week, 212,000 bush
els; corn, 2,797(00 i; oats, 140,000 bush
els. Argentine wheat visible unchang
ed; corn decrease 680,000.

average.

Merchants, in the 
city, have not yet begun to buy for fall 
except on a few staple lines, an«l the 
general opinion is that the season will 
be very late.

There is an optimistic tone among 
the larger retailers as to prospects for 
the fall trade, but their policy of cau
tious and conservative buying will be 
followed for some little time yet. Most 
of the styles have now been set and 
the buyers are therefore in a position 
to know what is going to he popular, 
so that there shouhl be a better placing 
business done during the next few 
weeks than for some time past.

jyliiptabM) til Bi:il 
k«»ne ofJ^JiâygK'al 
ution in sight, 
a imagine is that 
itality may disap- 
pot of a great im-

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
Chicago, July 24.--Wheat was strung 

ind actlv«i to-day rcfl«»cting bullish 
foreign news, including the threaten- 
ng Austrian situation. Exporters who 
vere reported to have taken nearly 2.- 
>00.000 bushels late yesterday, were 
igain in the T 
•jlight and ru 
md Canadian northwest were also fnc- 

1 ors in advance although northwestern 
eceipts w«-re larger and weather in 

spring wheat belt was cooler. Llght«-r 
vorld'H shipments for w«*ek outside 
North America were Indicated, which 
iclped to harden values. Corn weuk- 
•ned under profit-taking, and in the 
•arly afternoon was % to \ lower 
•eports *»f scattered rains in south- 
vesl. induced profit-taking after 
enlay’s sharp advance, 
ower in sympathy with corn.

Chicago range of prices follow :

Bid price* oh
call were:

The Several repre-

CROP IS DAMAGED.
Topeka, July 24.—Hot and dry wea

ther is doi 
rain is ne

Every Day LONDON METAL CLOSED. 
(Special Cable to The Journal of Com-

iy 24.—(Topper market 
59 If»*., unchanged;

0 6a.,* unchanged; sales, *i_ 
200 tons; futures 1.000. Tin wtMlk, 
spot .L140 10s., off L1 2s 6d; future* 

V 142 6s, off £ 1. Best selecte«t 
■L64 IDs., off 5s; sjeleter £21 
unchangeil.

ANOTHER DRY OOODS FAILURE. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York. July 24. Boe*sn«ck Broe- 

<el Ac Company, commission merchehts 
uni Importers of drygo«»<ls at 440 
"mirth Avenue, have fnlleil for $1.260,- 
••00. They assigned for benefit of ere- 
litors, largely foreign banker*. Court - 
<1 for the firm declared assets would 
xceed liabilities.

ng much damage to corn and
in some
eral average up to date is good, 
active export movement in grain from 
this port is unabated, 
shipments by regular liners some 5f 
Lramp steamships have already taken 
out full grain cargoes, while an eq 
number are under charter and will h< 
despatched «luring August and Septem

sent shipments comes 
‘rican West.

orts from the far west are
over entire belt. London, Jul 

steady, iy>ot £ 
lures £6i

il grec conflicting, but the gen- 
Th«

rket. First reports of 
damage in Amerh'an1stJ

THE BUSINESS MAN’S DAILY
" l1' fik- ' ' ' SIEE FLINTS FARIT 

RUS LI EMPLOYER NOWIT TRIS TEAR In addition tc

X
,1.id to Look With 

nt La rge Flota- A very large pro tion of pre 
m the Am-

Railroad Buying of Steel Continu 
and Indications and Conditons 

Point to a Continuance
Gimcral collections are still slow. Foi 

'.he week ten district failures are re
ported, with liabilities of about $107,-

of This.4.—Announcement 
>ars has been en- 
Paris is not sur- 

evailing high 
h are fully 

As further

Oats was
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal 

of Commerce.
Philadelphia, July 24.—One-half of 

the new million dollar by-product coke 
plant of the Maryland Steel Company 
at Sparrow’s Points, M«l., was placed in 
operation a few days ago. 
row’s Point plant as a whole, is oper
ating at about 60 per cent, of capaci

Company’s

The News in the Journal of Commerce 
can be Depended Upon

pr
hie

Open. High. Low. Close, «hiy.f THE COTTON MARKET
y • to follow, the 
es what may be 
d outward move-

Wlieat: 
July . . 82%

81%
82% 82% 
81% 82% 
84% 84%

82 82%
XI % XI % 
x:;% X3N

The Spar- (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, July 24. -Cotton ruled ill 
lower levels to-day on rep«»rts of rait. 
In Texas and Oklahoma. Private dis
patches said rain was falling at Hous
ton and Oklahoma City. These ad
vices revived hopes that drought would 
be broken over week end, especially 
is official forecasts ha dindicated

•f western belt to-day and to-morrow 
Details of Texas, Oklahoma and Ar
kansas weather were slightly more fa
vorable than expected, especially nr 
to temperatures which were consider
ably lower in Texas, 
scattered and generally light in Okla
homa and Arkansas, hut some good 
rains were shown in Texas, although 
they did not extend to most important 
sections.

New York .cotton range: —

GASOLINE STEADY.
Boston, July 24. Gasoline heFç. re

mains at 14 cents, with no indlctftton 
•f a reduction despite of àtandahl. (JH 
Company cut off to 13 cent# In Ntfw 
York and II c«-nts In Philadelphia.

the current year, 
lient which com - 
13. and concluded 
if $16,000,000 was 
n weekly instal-

the second nmve- 
tal of $63.800,000 

> final shipment

.fiéiit t«> London 
lerlin, all of this 
to Paris, 
securities l*y Kn- 
îave been fright- 
relations obtain- 
and Scrvia con

firmer money 
ther hand, easmr 

the responsible 
:e rate advancing

ty.
The Pennsylvania 
plant at Steelton. Pa., is running be
tween 50 and 60 per cent, of capacity.

Railroad buying of steel continues 
and with present good inquiries out, 
there is no reason to believe that this

Steel 72%
6X%

71%
69%

7272 72%
69% 69% 
69% 60%

6844

May 4th
37 37%37 37%

3544 36 
37 % 37%

37
PRODUCE MARKET

37%,0i;class of orders will continue fair for 
some time. St. Paul Railroad has 
ordered 1,500 box cars for which it has 
been in the market for some time. 
Southern Pacific has tiot released its 
car orders yet, but has bought 40 
coaches from the Pullman Company, 
which company also took the St. Paul 
order. Chicago Great Western has 
orderetl an additional 500 box cars from 
the American Car and Foundry Com- 

ny. • Steel orders continue at about

37%
With ex-

Y°u get the News of the Wall Street Journal 
and all big American Daily Financial 

Papers

weather in nearly all sections Light Week’s Cheese Shipments ere 
Forecasted, with Heavy Stock* 

on Hand — Markets Stead
m FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS.

Liverpool, July 24. Wheat op«*n«*«l at 
i slight «lecline hut rallied on firmer 
\merican cables ami dearer Manitoba 
ifferlngs. Profit-taking developed 
he advance but this was followed by 

«hurt covering on expectations 
Ighter world's shipments for week 
.utside North America. In tin- after- 
loon, the market was firm, unchanged 
o one-eighth pence higher. Corn 

rter to one-half pence 
orts cover In

£ y-

No price changes were recorded In 
the produce market to-lit 
the cheese market was In 
heavy on the more favorable weather 

Weekly export* Are

JAMES MORGAN.
Mr. Morgan is head of Henry Mor

gan & Company, one of the largest re
tail drygoods concerns in Canada.

iy, altliotigh 
cl I fieri to ho3 Showers w«*rc of

in the noun try. 
forecasted as light with heavy «locks 

hand locally, due to the absence of
MARITIME PROVINCE 

SECURITIES.the same rate. The Steel Corporation’s 
ingot operations have reached 70 per 
cent, of capacity, the highest in several 
months.

»ort demand to speak of. Thé

and featureless.
of the market was gene-ally quietipenetl one-qua 

higher with , sh 
Argentine shipments, strong

light 
in spot

quality of Plate arrivals. In 
ernoon the market was I % to

1 that London 
disfavor on the 

of American fin- 
the step of ad- 
t r*t 
le. *

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackin
tosh and Co., Members Montreal 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Bldg,. 
Halifax.)

Banks :

5h

Open High. Low. Close da\ 
1245 1240 1241 1247
1232 1224 1227 123'
1240 1229 1231 124«
1257 1246 1250 125'.
i27l 1239 1241 125!
1252 1213 1245 12V 
1274 1265 126/ 127f

Operations of independents 
-in general are about 60 to 70 per cent.

New York—Although in last week’s 
steel l^ars plates and shap.es have been 
advanced $1 per ton the same as scored 
by wire products tin plate this week 
has been reduced $1 per ton putting 
it to $3.25 per base box of 100 pounds 
of lowest recorded in general market 
since 1899.

Besides the tinplate redaction report
ed this week, steel hoops have also 
been marked down $1 per ton and open 
h,earth sheet bars at Pittsburgh 50 
cents per ton. Pig iron prices are un
changed at low levels and f 

ff 5 cents per ton.

suffered
change* during the day and there were 
no outHtanding feature* to the trade 
which continued dull with the draggy 
market.

Dealer.- r#> 
firm market 
Canadian* were In good demand/ 
yesterday’s lower price*, 
ness is passing ir. the American 
duct ami the old stock is

no further price
nr"July......... 1243

Aug............1232
Oct.............. 1239
Dec............. 1256
Jan............ 1251
March... 1252 
May......... 1274

he
nee higher. Broom hall estimates 
i wheat shipments for week asworld’s

".,600,000 bushels, a# against 5.080.000 
ast week.

es to fore- Ask. Bid.

; g Older it from Your Newsdealer and 
If fm Witt Be Convinced That
I % ' ' ■ : \ " tv;: :

HeJoipal of Commerce

British North America ....150 
Cana«Iian Bank Commcrce.206
Montreal.......................................235

. ..265

145
portcil an unchanged but 
for potatoes and new drop 

at
Little bu*l-

• quoted At 
purely nominal prices. Beah* con
tinued unchanged at recent price levéls.

Per do&
22%—2$

. per 
u%—\ 
12*-12fc 
12%-12% 

per lb. 
23%-»24 
22 —-21 
SO lb bat* 
1.60—1.76 
5.00— 
1.7f- 2.00 
per bushel 

New crop, hand picked. 2.05—2.16 
Three pound pickers .. .. 1.90—L$6>

Honey Products—
White clover comb .. .. 0.14 —0,1416
Darker grades.....................0.12%—D.tâ;
White extracted .. .* 0.10 —6.£l 
Buckwheat........................ .. 0.i)f —MS.

Maple Product*—
<11 lb. tin») 0.86 

Pur^ syrup (»% lb. ting) 0.6'»
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) 6,
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) 0.994—6.1016 

—
When answering advertisements, 

please mention Thé Journal of Com
merce,

204
Europe will take about 4,-FAILING.

d States Media- 
ern firemen and 
liling and arbi-

■00,000.
Berlin—Wheat closed strong, 1 % 

mints up.
Liv

263Nova Scotia...............
Royal Bank of Canada ... .224 

Miscella 
Acadia Fi
Acadia Sugar, I’ref.................100

ry........................ 65
mderson. Com. 30

221

Insurance ....100 CHARLES HEAD AND CO erpool—Wheat closed firm, nn- 
,re«i to V4 up; October 6h. 11 %d. 

Paris—Wheat closed firm. % to 1 
up; Sept.-Oct. 13944 cents, 
à Pesth—Wheat close*! strong,

95
95

ROVING.
turers are run-

60Do. Ordina:
Brandram-He 
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. .145 
East. Trust Co. ..
Mer. Nail, Pref. with 40 p.c.

Cora. Stock Bonds .. . .100 
Mar. TeL and Tel. Pfd. ...102% 

S. Underwear, Pref.
Do., Com..............................

Stanfield’s Ltd. Pref...............100
Trinidad Electric..................... 73

Bonds:
Brandran Henderson. 6 pc. 97%
Eastern Car, 6 p.c................... 100
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c.........................100
Mar. Tel. and Tel. 6 p.c. .105 
N. S. S. and C., 6 p.c. Deb.

Stock.......................................
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. .. . 
Stanfield's Ltd., 6 p.c...........100

Boston, July 24— Messrs. Charles 
Head ti Co. announce that upon the 

rtnership 
the firm

Bud
!44 point up; Oct. 153% cents.

F E.9)925
of laid .. .

urnace coke expiration of the 
«m July 31, the hi 
hitherto conducted by the Boston of
fice will be taken over by James Sul
livan, James A. Parker and Daniel 
Sullivan, who have formed a new part
nership under the old name of Charles 

& Co.

present pa 
isiness of Finest Western colored ... 

Finest Western white .... 
Eastern cheese......................

Butte
Finest creamery .. .. 
Seconds 

Potato*
Old crops...............................
New crops, American (bit 
Canadians (opg)....................

X. . .163 158
is o

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, July 24.—Live hogs opened 

'lye to ten cents lower to-day. 
leipts estimated at 14,000 and nt three 
mints 22,000, left over at yard 7,237.

98
NAVAL STORES MARKETS. 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal 
of Commerce.

. New York, July 24.—Naval Stores 
were slightly easier reflecting primary 
situation. Reaction in Savannah was 
attributed to falling off in expert buy
ing. Several tank steamers due and 
this may tend to cause recovery 
pentine. Most circles asked 49 cents 
fdr #pot article but in one quarter % 
cent less was quoted. Tar maintained 
at the range of $6 to $6.75 fpr kiln 
burned, with retort ^t $6.50. The in
quiry is light and supplies ample. The 
quotation for pitch is unchanged at $4. 
Rosins dull and some of the pale grades 

7 pressed for sale at concessions to move 
à stocks. Common to good strained re

peated at $4 to $4.10.
Savannah—Turpentine steady 4544 | 

■ cents; sales 510; receipts 418; ship- i 
mente 36; stocka 27,594.

London—Turpentine spirits 34s. j 
American strained, 9s. 3d.; fine, I

Re-. 98N.

4ERCE U in a Class by Itself
'h'hi- irfmm

35 30

Head
The new firm will continue to occupy 

the present offices at 74 State street. PARIS IS PANICKY
92
95 Enter-n Some Quarter* Fears Are 

tained of Trouble During C 
ing Settlement.PORTO RICO RAILWAYi: 98

mtrial
inued 98 The gross earnings of the Porto Rice 

Railway Company for June were $61,- 
114, a decrease of $10,541, or 14.71 per 
cent. Net earnings were $25,197, o 
decrease of $8,716, or 25.70 per cent.

ï six months ended June 30 
gross earnings were $405,225, a de
crease
nnd net, $181,066, a decrease of $12.- 
050, or 6.2 per cent.

y 24.—The Bourse w 
nicky to-day on account 
ustrian ultimatum and in 

European mar-

Paris, Jul 
weak and 
Germany’s
sympathy with other

Such shares as hanks, Russian In- 
!ustrials and Rente* slumped heavily.

sition of the market 
ng to the enormous 

«peculative losses since the beginning 
of the month.

In some quarters fea^ Is, entertained 
during the coming settle-

as
of105 100 Par 

i A*

COPPER EXPORTS.
New York, July 24.—For week end- 

copper exports totalled 12,- 
Since July 1st exports 23,-

For th
Pure syrup

76 -*:»

ing July 23,
339 tons.
175; a year ago 19,375.

of $29,551, or 6.79 per cent.; The technical, po 
ire is weak owii

SMOKE VAFIADIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette.

- Sun—The market offers resistance to 
the forcest of contraction, and stocks of trouble 
become intensely dull on the declines.\

Us. 6d. *
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